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INTRODUCE the Story
SESSION TITLE: The Emmaus Disciples
BIBLE PASSAGE: Luke 24
STORY POINT: Jesus taught that all the Scriptures point to Him.
KEY PASSAGE: Romans 10:9
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Who saves us from our sin? Only Jesus saves us 

from sin.

Welcome time
Greet each kid as he or she arrives. Use this time to collect 
the offering, fill out attendance sheets, and help new kids 
connect to your group. As kids arrive, ask them to think 
about their favorite teacher. What makes that person such a 
good teacher?
SAY • We can meet and get to know many gifted teachers 

in the world, but the best teacher ever is Jesus! Today 
we’re going to hear how Jesus taught two of His 
disciples that everything in the Scriptures points to 
Him!

Activity page (5 minutes)
Invite kids to complete the “Every Other Letter” activity 
page. Instruct them to cross out the first letter and every 
other letter after that to reveal what Jesus taught.
SAY • Two disciples were traveling to the town of Emmaus 

when the resurrected Jesus met them on the road. 
Jesus taught them an important lesson. We’ll hear 
more about what happened in our Bible story today!

• “Every Other Letter” 
activity page, 
1 per kid

• pencils or markers
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Activities that could work well at home:
“Blind Pathway”
“Everything Points to Jesus”



Session starter (10 minutes)
OPTION 1: Blind pathway
Prior to the session, create a pathway around the room 
using masking tape on the floor. Invite the kids to find a 
partner, and then tie a blindfold on one of them. The non-
blindfolded kid will guide his partner to walk along the 
pathway using only his voice. He cannot touch his partner 
to guide her along the path. 
SAY • In our story, we’ll learn that the disciples did not 

recognize Jesus when they walked along the road, but 
He opened their eyes to all that the Scriptures said 
about Him. Let’s get ready to hear more.

OPTION 2: Whose voice?
Choose one child to come to the front of the class. She will 
either wear a blindfold or turn around and close her eyes. 
Randomly choose kids to read the key passage poster one 
at a time, and the blindfolded child will try to guess who is 
speaking. If she guesses correctly, the reader will come to the 
front to the next guesser. 
SAY • Was it hard to tell who was reading the key passage? 

[Invite responses.] When we know someone really 
well, we’re better able to recognize his or her voice. 
Jesus appeared to the disciples on the way to 
Emmaus and taught them the Scriptures point to 
Him, but they were kept from recognizing Him at 
first.

Transition to teach the story

• masking tape
• blindfolds, 1 per team

• blindfold (optional)
• Key Passage Poster
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rescued and reunited with the rest of our team! 
Have you ever needed to be rescued? Over the 

last few weeks, we’ve been learning about God’s 
rescue plan to save us from our sin. Today we’ll hear 
an amazing story about how Jesus appeared to the 
disciples on the way to Emmaus and taught them the 
Scriptures point to Him and God’s rescue plan! 

Big picture question (1 minute)
LEADER • Who remembers our big picture question? [Allow 

responses.] That’s right! Our question is, Who saves 
us from our sin? Only Jesus saves us from sin. 
[Allow responses.] Great job! Jesus died on the cross to 
save us from our sin and came back to life to show 
we are forgiven. Jesus’ death on the cross and His 
resurrection was all part of God’s incredible rescue 
plan for us.

Giant timeline (1 minute)
Show the giant timeline. Point to individual Bible stories as 
you review.
LEADER • A couple of weeks ago, we learned that people 

welcomed Jesus to Jerusalem as their King. Then, 
the night before He died, Jesus and the disciples ate 
the first Lord’s Supper at Passover. After the last 
supper, Jesus was betrayed and arrested. Jesus died 
on the cross to pay for sin and rose again to defeat 
death. Some of the women had seen the empty tomb 
and told the other disciples. Peter and John had been 
to the tomb as well to see for themselves. Everyone 
was confused. Was Jesus really alive? Where was 
He? Our story this week begins with two disciples 

• Giant Timeline
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traveling to a small city. It’s called “The Emmaus 
Disciples.”

Tell the Bible story (10 minutes)
Open your Bible to Luke 24. Use the Bible storytelling tips 
on the Bible story page to help you tell the story, or show 
the Bible story video “The Emmaus Disciples.”
LEADER • Can you imagine being one of those two disciples 

on the way to Emmaus? Jesus is an incredible 
Teacher, and He opened their eyes to what the 
Scriptures are all about. Starting with Moses and the 
prophets, Jesus taught that all the Scriptures point 
to Him. From the very beginning, we can see that 
God’s rescue plan all along was to send His own Son 
to die for the sins of the whole world. 

We’re separated from God because of our sin. 
We might not be lost in the woods, but we are lost 
because we live apart from God. We don’t always see 
how far we’ve wandered from God. But the good 
news is that God has rescued us! God knows exactly 
where we are, and He knows that we need Him to 
save us. God gave up everything, even His own Son’s 
life, to rescue us. Who saves us from our sin? Only 
Jesus saves us from sin. What an amazing truth!

Christ connection
LEADER • You see, the whole Bible is about Jesus. When 

Adam and Eve sinned, people were separated from 
God, unable to live the way He wanted us too. 
Instead of leaving us alone in our sin, God began 
working out His plan to rescue us. He sent Jesus to 
live a perfect life of obedience. Then, despite never 

• Bibles
• “The Emmaus 

Disciples” video
• Big Picture Question 

Poster
• Bible Story Picture 

Poster
• Story Point Poster

Note: You may use 
this opportunity to 
use Scripture and 
the guide provided 
to explain how to 
become a Christian. 
Make sure kids 
know when and 
where they can ask 
questions.
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sinning, Jesus died to save us from sin. He rose again 
on the third day to show that death was defeated. All 
of the Old Testament points forward to Jesus. The 
New Testament explains who Jesus is and what He 
did to rescue us from sin.

Questions from kids video (3 minutes)
Show the “Easter, Session 4” questions from kids video. 
Prompt kids to think about why we read the Old 
Testament. Guide them to discuss what the Old Testament 
teaches us and if they have a plan for reading the whole 
Bible.

Missions moment (3 minutes) 
Write the words HOME, NEIGHBORHOOD and 

CITY on three separate pieces of poster board or a sheet of 
large paper. Tape the signs on different areas of a wall.
LEADER • We’ve been hearing about the Dye family, 

missionaries in Atlanta, Georgia. They pray often for 
their city. They ask God to help many people in their 
city hear the gospel. We can pray for our city and the 
people living here too. 

Place kids into three groups and assign them to pray at one 
of the locations on the signs. Encourage them to think of 
things they can specifically pray for in each location. Be 
ready to offer suggestions.

Key passage (5 minutes)
Show the key passage poster. Lead the boys and girls to read 
together Romans 10:9.
LEADER • How does this verse teach us that we are rescued 

or saved from our sins? [Invite responses.] We’re saved 

• “Easter, Session 4” 
questions from kids 
video

• poster board or large 
sheets of paper, 3

• marker
• tape

• Key Passage Poster
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by trusting that Jesus is Lord and that God raised 
Him from the dead—that His death was enough 
to pay the penalty for our sin. God doesn’t rescue 
us because we do a lot of good things to make Him 
happy. God rescued us even when we didn’t deserve 
it. Salvation is truly a gift from God!

Sing (4 minutes)
LEADER • God’s rescue plan to save us from our sin is so 

amazing. Jesus’ death on the cross and resurrection 
shows just how much God loves us. He wants to be 
near to us, and He wants us to know and love Him 
too. Let’s stand together and sing praises to our God 
who loves us! 

Sing together Easter-themed songs or other songs of your 
choice.

Pray (2 minutes)
Invite kids to pray before dismissing to apply the story.
LEADER • God, thank You for rescuing us from our sin, 

even though we don’t deserve it. Even when we walk 
away, You want to bring us back into Your presence. 
Thank You for sending Jesus to die for us so we 
could be saved from our sin. Amen. 

Dismiss to apply the story

• Easter-themed songs 
or other songs of 
your choice
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The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me
Ask kids if they have ever heard the word gospel. Clarify that the word gospel 
means “good news.” It is the message about Christ, the kingdom of God, 
and salvation. Use the following guide to share the gospel with kids.

God rules. Explain to kids that the Bible tells us God created 
everything, and He is in charge of everything. Invite a volunteer to read 
Genesis 1:1 from the Bible. Read Revelation 4:11 or Colossians 1:16-17 aloud 
and explain what these verses mean.

We sinned. Tell kids that since the time of Adam and Eve, everyone has 
chosen to disobey God. (Romans 3:23) The Bible calls this sin. Because God is 
holy, God cannot be around sin. Sin separates us from God and deserves God’s 
punishment of death. (Romans 6:23)

God provided. Choose a child to read John 3:16 aloud. Say that God 
sent His Son, Jesus, the perfect solution to our sin problem, to rescue us from 
the punishment we deserve. It’s something we, as sinners, could never earn on 
our own. Jesus alone saves us. Read and explain Ephesians 2:8-9.

Jesus gives. Share with kids that Jesus lived a perfect life, died on the 
cross for our sins, and rose again. Because Jesus gave up His life for us, we can 
be welcomed into God’s family for eternity. This is the best gift ever! Read 
Romans 5:8; 2 Corinthians 5:21; or 1 Peter 3:18.

We respond. Tell kids that they can respond to Jesus. Read 
Romans 10:9-10,13. Review these aspects of our response: Believe in your heart 
that Jesus alone saves you through what He’s already done on the cross. Repent, 
turning from self and sin to Jesus. Tell God and others that your faith is in Jesus.

Offer to talk with any child who is interested in responding to Jesus. 
Provide I’m a Christian Now! for new Christians to take home and complete 
with their families.
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APPLY the Story
SESSION TITLE: The Emmaus Disciples
BIBLE PASSAGE: Luke 24
STORY POINT: Jesus taught that all the Scriptures point to Him.
KEY PASSAGE: Romans 10:9
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Who saves us from our sin? Only Jesus saves us 

from sin.

Key passage activity (5 minutes)
Post an allergy alert. Write a word or phrase from the key 
passage on separate slips of paper. Roll up the slips and stick 
each one in a separate balloon. Inflate the balloons. Make 
enough for two sets, one color per team. Divide the class 
into two teams and guide them to line up on one side of the 
room with the balloons on the opposite side. Guide one kid 
from each team to run to the balloons, pop one, find the 
slip, and bring it back to his team. Once all the balloons are 
popped, teammates will work together to arrange the key 
passage in the right order. The first team to finish wins. 
SAY • Our key passage reminds us of the gift of our 

salvation. We can thank God for rescuing us from 
our sin, even though we don’t do anything to deserve 
it. In fact, this passage answers our big picture 
question! Who saves us from our sin? Only Jesus 
saves us from sin.

Discussion & Bible skills (10 minutes)
Distribute a Bible to each kid. Remind kids that Jesus 
taught that all the Scriptures point to Him. Take a few 
moments to review some of the divisions of the Bible before 

• Key Passage Poster
• balloons, preferably 

2 colors
• slips of paper
• marker
• Allergy Alert

• Bibles, 1 per kid
• Story Point Poster
• Small Group Timeline 

and Map Set 
(005802970)

• ball
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helping kids find Luke 24. Remind kids that Luke is one 
of the four Gospels. Toss a ball to one kid and ask her a 
review question. If she doesn’t know the answer, she may 
pass the ball to another kid. When the question is answered 
correctly, toss the ball to another child and ask another 
question.
Ask the following questions. Lead the group to discuss:

1. Where were the two disciples heading when they met 
Jesus on the road? (Emmaus, Luke 24:13)

2. What did Jesus ask them? (“What are you arguing 
about?” Luke 24:17)

3. Did the two disciples recognize Jesus? Why or why 
not? (No, they were prevented from recognizing Him; 
Luke 24:16)

4. What did the disciples do when they realized they 
had seen Jesus? (They went to Jerusalem to tell the rest 
of the disciples, Luke 24:33-34)

5. What Old Testament stories can you think of that 
remind us about Jesus? If kids struggle to come up with 
answers refer them to stories such as David and Goliath, 
Noah and the Ark, Ruth and Boaz, or Esther. Talk to 
the kids about how Jesus is our perfect Rescuer, and all 
of Scripture is about Him. You may choose to show them 
the Small Group Timeline (purchased separately).

6. What can we do when we read something in the 
Bible that we don’t understand? Remind kids that 
when Jesus met with the disciples, He taught that the 
whole Bible points to Him. When we don’t understand 
something about God, we can pray and ask God to open 
our eyes and help us understand. The Holy Spirit gives 
us understanding. God also gives us other people to help 
us see what is true about God and ourselves.

Option: Retell or 
review the Bible 
story using the 
bolded text of the 
Bible story script.
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Activity choice (10 minutes)
OPTION 1: Map it
Give each kid the “Map It” printable and crayons 

or markers. If you don’t already, make sure you also have a 
map hung on the wall. Help kids fill in the blanks on their 
pages. Stop and review each of the locations on the map 
after kids have filled in the blanks. Place a sticky note or 
thumbtack close to where you are on the map. Instruct kids 
to color in that location on their map. If time allows, give 
them an opportunity to color the rest of the page.
SAY • God has picked this exact place for you to live! You 

can make a big difference for God in this place by 
telling others that Jesus died and rose again to save us 
from our sins.

OPTION 2: Everything points to Jesus
Invite the kids to make a craft that will remind them that 
all the Scriptures point to Jesus. Guide kids to draw and 
cut out arrow shapes using construction paper. Assist kids 
as they write Scripture references on the arrows. Attach the 
arrows to a paper plate using a brass brad in the center of 
the arrow. All around the edge of the plate, instruct the kids 
to write Jesus, Messiah, Savior, and God’s Son.

Suggested Scripture references:
• Genesis 3:15
• Exodus 12:12-13
• 2 Samuel 7:16
• Isaiah 53:5
• Ezekiel 37:26-28

SAY • Jesus appeared to the disciples on the way to 
Emmaus. Jesus taught that all the Scriptures point 
to Him. As you read God’s Word, you can know that 

• “Map It” printables, 
1 per kid

• crayons or markers
• map
• sticky note or 

thumbtacks

Tip: Use this 
activity option 
to reinforce the 
missions moment 
from Teach the 
Story.

• construction paper
• scissors
• markers
• paper plates
• brad fasteners
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everything you read ultimately shows us God’s rescue 
plan: Jesus.

Reflection and prayer (5 minutes)
Distribute a sheet of paper to each child. Ask the kids 
to write about or draw a picture to answer the following 
questions:

• What does this story teach me about God or about 
the gospel?

• What does this story teach me about myself?
• Whom can I tell about this story? 

Make sure to send the sheets home with kids alongside the 
activity page so that parents can see what their kids have 
been learning.

If time remains, take prayer requests or allow kids to 
complete the Bible story coloring page provided with this 
session. Pray for your group.

• pencils and crayons
• paper
• Bible Story Coloring 

Page, 1 per kid

Tip: Give parents 
this week’s Big 
Picture Cards for 
Families to allow 
families to interact 
with the biblical 
content at home.
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